
 

 
 KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY 

KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA 
Sadanandapuram PO, Kottarakkara, 

Kollam Dist. - PIN 691531 

 
 

KVK/KLM/327/2019                                                      Dated : 06.04.2019 
  

 

 

Tender notice    
 Sealed tenders are invited for the supply of Grow Bag.  Specifications are given as in 

annexure.                                                                                                                                                                     

 

The tender documents and conditions 

 

1. Tender form 

The tender form may be downloaded from the following web link in the Internet: 

http://www.kau.in/tenders. 

The cost of tender form is  Rs.1000/- + 12% GST.  A DD for the amount drawn in favour 

of the Professor and Head, Krishi Vigyan Kendra Kollam, Sadanandapuram PO, 

Kottarakkara Pin-691531 payable at SBI, Pulamon, Kottarakkara should be enclosed 

with the tender submitted. 

2. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) 

EMD Rs.5000/-may be remitted by a separate DD drawn as detailed above. 

3. Agreement of Kerala Stamp paper for Rs.200/- 

Form of agreement can be downloaded from the website http://www.kau.in/tenders. 

Under the related documents section.  

4. Intending tender should show rate of above item including taxes & and transportation 

charges if any. 

5. The sealed cover containing the tender documents should be superscribed “Tender for the 

supply of Grow Bag” and sent to the Professor and Head, Krishi Vigyan Kendra 

Kollam, Sadanandapuram PO, Kottarakkara Pin-691531. 
6. Tenders received late or incomplete in any respect will be summarily rejected without 

notice and decision of the undersigned on such matters will be final. 

7. Successful tenders will have to execute an agreement and remit security deposit 

Rs.25000/- , less the amount of EMD, drawn as DD or fixed deposit receipt. 

8. The undersigned reserves the authority to accept or reject any or all the tenders without 

assigning any reason. 

9. Tenders will be received upto 2.00 pm on 24.04.2019, tenders will be opened at 2.30 pm 

on 24.04.2019 in the presence of the tenderers present at that time. 

10. The items should be supplied within one week of supply order. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

11. All these bags are made out of virgin quality plastic granules and 

an addition of 3% UV is ensured (tested at Kerala Govt. recognized lab) for a life of 

minimum 3 years. 

12. All conditions of Kerala government tenders are applicable in this case also. Further 

information can be had from the web site http://www.kau.in/tenders. of from the office of 

the Professor and Head, Krishi Vigyan Kendra Kollam, Sadanandapuram PO, 

Kottarakkara Pin-691531. 

 

ANNEXURE 

 

Grow bag :   Size 40cm x 24 cm x 24 cm  

Microns 150 Outside White colour and inside 

Black Colour. 

 

Printing details:  KVK Name and address 

details, Emblems of Kerala Agricultural 

University and ICAR 

 

 

Rate for 7500 Nos. (Order at a time) may be 

quoted.  

 

 

Sd/- 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AND HEAD 

 

 


